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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Review of Past Work 
For complete description of past work, please see the attached Wayfinding Assessment from Fall 2015. In Fall 
2015 Dr. Matthew Fockler’s GEOG 110 - Introduction to Human and Cultural Geography course were asked to 
conduct an independent assessment of Clinton, IA’s current wayfinding system. Students were divided into five 
groups - corresponding to Clinton’s five wayfinding districts (Figure 1). Following a detailed examination of the 
literature on wayfinding, each group explored their wayfinding districts on two separate occasions. They were 
tasked to record the type, purpose, legibility, clarity, and design of wayfinding signage in their district. There 
also identified potential locations for important district and functional wayfinding destinations. Finally, students 
were asked to identify the sense of place in each district - organizing their work around the following questions: 
	 1. What can the city of Clinton display to encourage and entice visitors to explore the city? 
	 2. What key landmarks and themes are/could/should be used as identifies in each district? 
	 3. What unique sense of place exists in your district (if any)? Is it a cohesive district 
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Figure 1: Wayfinding boundaries that correspond to this assessment.
Students developed and used a rubric to think critically about Clinton’s wayfinding system - as a whole and within 
their districts. The rubric revealed independent visitor perceptions of Clinton’s wayfinding system ability to 
facilitate movement and direction, usability for a variety of users, and its contribution to city and district 
sense of place. Specific recommendations were made for each district. 
In general, the class concluded that Clinton was moderately well adapted for vehicular wayfinding, but overall 
lacked successful (or even interesting) pedestrian wayfinding. The class questioned the current wayfinding system 
as a whole - especially its district organization and naming. District names like Mill Creek and Lyons may have local 
and historical significance, but nothing in the signage or title indicates any of that meaning and are therefore 
meaningless to anyone other than the most knowledgable local. The class was also concerned with the seemingly 
“random” sign placement - some locations had multiple signs and others had very few. The majority of signs 
appear to be “district” wayfinding signs - which, the class felt, was fine if there was something distinct in the signs 
and in the districts to let the user know he/she is in the correct place. Signage did little to add to any sense of 
uniqueness and sense of place. Overall, the class saw that improvement should be focused on aiding visitors 
ability to navigate the city and displaying a unique sense of culture, history, and identity in Clinton.  
This information was presented to the Clinton, IA Wayfinding Committee January 5, 2016. 
Goals 
At the January 5, 2016 meeting, we presented a series of “next steps” to the Wayfinding Committee that included 
1. an honest and open discussion on the wayfinding system by the committee. Is it important for the city? If so, it 
needs to be unique and distinctive. Right now, it is neither. Other cities in IA have similar signage and, as our 
results dictate, the current wayfinding system does little to add to a visitor’s experience. 
2. survey users and local stakeholders, including businesses 
3. conduct a review of other towns and examine multiple ways effective wayfinding can be employed 
4. experiment with temporary or “guerrilla” wayfinding as a way to connect stakeholders and visitors 
5. critically evaluate existing and potential sign locations at multiple scales and for multiple users 
6. critically evaluate current district system 
7. explore digital wayfinding 
In our discussion, three clear future goals emerged that intersected with several of these “next steps”: 
1. to examine “what is not there.” Several members of the committee suggested that it would be helpful for a 
new set of students unfamiliar with Clinton and its wayfinding system to assess the system by attempting to 
use the current wayfinding system as a navigational tool.  
2. to critically evaluate existing and potential sign locations from the point of view of unknowing users. 
3. to assess the apparent lack of “unique and distinctive” attributes in Clinton’s current wayfinding system 
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Assessment Methodology 
As was done in the Fall 2015 course, assessment began with a thorough in and out-of-class literature review on 
the characteristics, history, and cost/benefits of wayfinding. Students explored wayfinding on Augustana College’s 
campus, in the Quad Cities, and examined multiple virtual examples online. Furthermore, students examined the 
importance of landscape, sense of place, and design in urban contexts. 
Students assessed the wayfinding situation in small groups first from a vehicle and then on foot. We focused our 
assessment on the current Downtown and Riverfront districts with some bleed-over into Lincoln Way and Lyons 
districts. Students were divided into seven groups and given two (of thirteen) small districts and (Figure 2).  
1. Students first explored their regions in a car. To do this, I gave each group a small information set for their 
regions that included their current wayfinding district(s) and significant landmarks in their regions (including 
libraries, historic landmarks, hospitals, public free parking, parks - all things that the wayfinding literature points 
out as essential features for a successful wayfinding system). Each group began along the Riverfront near 
Figure 2: Spring 2016 Groups
Ashford University Field. They had to navigate to their regions and specifically to the significant landmarks in 
each region using only current wayfinding. They took notes on successes / difficulties. 
2. Once there, students exited their vehicles and explored their regions on foot. They had the following tasks 
3. Upon returning to Augustana College, students collaborated in large and small groups to analyze their data. 
Data was entered into ArcGIS individually and checked for redundancy.  
Results - What’s Not There 
It was not surprising that groups had varying success navigating by car to their districts and specific landmarks. 
The group that had regions 6, 7, and 8 were unsuccessful and I had to escort them to their destinations. Overall, 
groups were able to navigate at the district level, but had limited success finding specific locations. This reveals an 
error in Clinton’s wayfinding system - one that the Fall 2015 class also identified; the district system is fine up to a 
point, but fails to provide users with critical specific information. Groups were asked to rank the vehicular 
effectiveness on a scale of 1-5 (1 = not effective - 5 = very effective): 
The pedestrian-level examination yielded more interesting results (Figure 3). Students were asked to note 
wayfinding-worthy locations. These could either be places that added to the sense-of-place (SOP) or 
uniqueness of Clinton - places that should be highlighted or locations where more information was needed to 
complete the wayfinding system (or to make it effective). Students were instructed to discriminate between 
essential public function locations (hospitals, police stations, churches, libraries etc) and private businesses (as 
most of the wayfinding literature recommends not promoting private, non-community enterprises). Note: the group 
that was assigned regions 6, 7, and 8 were unable to discriminate. As such, I decided to eliminate much of their 
data.  
Students made short descriptions in ArcGIS to highlight suggested improvements (Figures 4-6, Tables 1-2). 
Descriptions correspond to unique ID numbers in the tables. 
1 = Not Effective 2 = Mostly 
Ineffective
3 = Neutral 4 = Mostly 
Effective
5 = Very Effective
3, 4, 6, 7, 8 1, 2, 5. 11 13 9, 10, 12
Figure 3: Needed Wayfinding Assessment
Figure 4: Needed Wayfinding Assessment, regions 1, 2, 3, 11, 12
Figure 5: Needed Wayfinding Assessment, regions 4, 5, 6, 13
Figure 6: Needed Wayfinding Assessment, regions 8, 9, 10
Discussion of Results - What’s Not There 
Consensus was reached by all groups: There was real potential in Clinton to create a clear and definitive sense of 
place. Clinton has a rich history, a beautiful riverfront, and reason for optimism - especially along the riverfront and 
downtown. Students felt that there was a significant lack of historical, interesting, or visually stimulating wayfinding 
- especially along the riverfront and in the downtown area. Students were confused by the “all-over-the-place” 
symbols contained in the wayfinding. Their literature emphasized the necessity of a clear and unifying theme. 
Some groups suggested that the paddlewheel symbol should be an overarching theme for Clinton - or a saw/
lumber theme. Then, each district could have sub-themes - a lighthouse for the riverfront etc. Moreover, students 
wanted to know more about the history of Clinton and felt a significant lack of historical emphasis. Several groups 
thought that repeat photography wayfinding (as seen in the Ferndale, MI example) would be uniquely effective in 
Clinton. 
Table 1: Needed Wayfinding Assessment, Information 
purposes (INFO)
ID DESCRIPTION
3 Pointing to Church
8 Point travelers to Lumber King
12 Add sign with detail
17 Add: Church, Lighthouse
26 Needs sign pointing to river
40 Clinton Public Library / directions
50 Point to River district (near Clinton signs)
88 Fountain (Riverview Park)
91 Showboat: needs to be elevated
92 Restaurant (Candlelight Inn)
121 Marina; add more restaurant listings
153 Sign pointing downtown, layout and direction
155 Sign for Lumberkings and points downtown
193 Downton Clinton: what's here,and where
194 Pillars, need map of downtown and directions
201 Sign for Districts, Riverfront - busy intersection
209 Intersection; Need directional signs
212 Sign on stoplights pointing to Riverfront
214 District sign needed; downtown, near levee
225 Point to 5th Ave gift shops, cafes, businesses
239 Districts, destination
234 Directions to locations in town
243 Add sign pointing to (Custon Park)
241 (Custon Park) No park here any more!
249 Sign pointing 3 directions for tourists
Table 2: Needed Wayfinding Assessment, Sense-of-place 
purposes (SOP)
ID DESCRIPTION
1 Welcome to Downtown
17 Add: Church, Lighthouse
25 Highlight Clinton Lumber Kings
30 City Hall
47 Directions, Historical education
50 Point to River district (near Clinton signs)
66 Has paddlewheels, etc.; needs Riverfront, Downtown
69 Clinton Public Library
78 Building from 1842; history?
81 Vietnam Memorial - better location (historical)
96 Red house (sign should be visible from street)
106 Clinton Showboat
107 Restaurant; could be street facing
118 World War II Monument
119 Clinton Lumberkings baseball field
125 Rivierview Bandshell
127 Riverview Municipal Pool - expand signage, add color
130 Park
133 Church (historical)
140 Sculpture; make into sign
158 Park with trails; add historic info
216 Point to historical district (get out of ghost town)
227 Point to historic district
238 Museum, Bike tour (historical)
Students were emphatic that the current wayfinding system is not effective at imparting information in a manner 
that inspires confidence in the user. This is especially true in the downtown region. Students found it difficult to 
navigate from the riverfront to downtown to specific features. Furthermore, they were confused by the current 
district system and saw little necessity for Mill Creek and Lyons districts as they are currently presented. 
Several groups also noted that there was little-to-no recreational wayfinding. Bike paths and historical tour routes 
should be emphasized.  
Results - Evaluation of Current System 
Upon encountering a wayfinding sign, students attempted to assess its function and whether or not it succeeded 
in fulfilling its function. They graded each sign on along a simple three-stage criteria - Positive, Negative, Neutral or 
Somewhat Lacking (Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10; Tables 3, 4, and 5). 
Finally, during one of our discussions, Dr. Fockler asked us to rank the overall effectiveness of Clinton’s wayfinding 
system - not from a region basis, but just in general. He asked us to assess it from the point of view of a stranger - 
a tourist and to compare it against the good and bad examples we had read about in class and seen in the Quad 
Cities. Below are those findings (n = 24). 
1 = Not Effective 2 = Mostly 
Ineffective
3 = Neutral 4 = Mostly 
Effective
5 = Very Effective
7 12 3 2 0
Figure 7: Current Wayfinding Assessment
Figure 8: Current Wayfinding Assessment, regions 1, 2, 3, 11, 12
Figure 9: Current Wayfinding Assessment, regions 4, 5, 6, 13
Figure 10: Current Wayfinding Assessment, regions 8, 9, and 10
ID DESCRIPTION
4 Lincoln Highway
11 Culture Dist. / Could identify building
15 Welcome to downtown; low, poor location
23 Lincoln Highway
27 Downtown, etc., districts / all same direction/ how far?
28 Districts / poor color scheme
29 Park, locations / 3 signs on top / Prince of Peace?
35 Lincolnway Dist, Mill Creek Dist
72 Parking and tourist sign
79 District info; off to the side, good for walking, not driving
85 Tourism sign - vague
89 Recreational trail sign (needs to be larger, more viewable)
115 Cultural district (can't read sign from a distance)
117 Locations (vague)
131 Parking (sign hidden, needs to be larger)
134 Parking, school (too small)
147 Park sign (alone, pair with benches)
159 Parking, Park (sign is hidden behind tree)
198 Lincolnway, Mill Creek
199 Lincolnway, Mill Creek District
226 Downtown Clinton
240 Mill Creek District
Table 3: Current Wayfinding Assessment: Negative
ID DESCRIPTION
2 Nora's Cafe Parking Lot. Could be more aesthetic.
33 Three-hour Parking
37 Paddlewheel, ways, Welcome sign
48 Parking; improve appeal
71 Riverfront, Downtown - stands out more
112 Riverview City Park
120 Riverview Park
122 Welcome to Clinton Marina
174 3-hour Free Parking
176 Free parking
184 Parking, Historical museum
189 Free parking
219 Parking, City Hall, Community college
235 Destinations ahead
236 Destinations ahead
231 District locations
242 Signs pointing to each district
244 Hospital
245 Hospital
246 Mill Creek District, specific places of interest
251 Mill Creek District
Table 4: Current Wayfinding Assessment: Positive
Table 4: Current Wayfinding Assessment: Neutral
6 Eagle Point Pk / Ashford Univ / specify distance
7 Eagle Point Pk / Riverview Pk / specify distance
10 River View City Park /Could incl. distance, downtown
20 Eagle Point Pk, River View / specify mileage
22 Hospital / should indicate distance
31 Bank, parking / distance?
32 Parking, banks
36 Downtown Clinton on the Mississippi
39 Downtown, Riverfront
49 Clinton
53 Downtown, Hospital (should be sooner, distances)
54 Downtown, River, Lyons (change aesthetics)
56 Downtown, river dist., Lyons (add more relevant info)
57 Districts; add history or distance
60 Welcome to Downtown -needs more recognizable
86 Parking, Park (confusing arrows)
170 Park sign (pair with small shops?)
187 Library (small sign)
191 Parking Historical museum
217 Iowa Cultural District
221 Clinton Community College, High school, Cen. Cath. auditorium
223 Free Parking
237 Major roads
230 Important locations
232 Important locations
233 Important locations`
252 Lyons District  (needs more info)
Discussion of Results - Evaluation of Current System and NEXT STEPS 
Students felt that pedestrian level information is significantly lacking in the downtown and riverfront regions. Most 
of the current wayfinding system in the important downtown and riverfront regions were graded as either negative 
or neutral/needs some work. In general, signage could be improved by adding more information and, in some 
cases, removing redundant signs that create confusion.  
We believe that Clinton should eliminate its current ineffective district system and to begin an intensive self-
evaluation of what places, themes, and resources need to be emphasized in a completely new wayfinding system. 
From our perspective, it is difficult to find your way around Clinton through wayfinding. We want to clarify 
this - it isn’t hard to find your way around Clinton, but it is very difficult to find your way in any meaningful sense. 
The ultimate goal of wayfinding should be to help guide (and yes, control) the visitor experience through your town. 
Clinton’s current wayfinding system is largely ineffective at this. It can get you to the downtown and riverfront areas 
- and yes, users will know they are in downtown and along the riverfront. But once there, it is difficult to maneuver 
to important points and to find any real purpose to linger or explore.  
Furthermore, we feel that there was a significant lack of “aplomb.” Again, Clinton has a significant history that 
needs to be celebrated.  
As such, we believe strongly that Clinton should model a new wayfinding system on the Ferndale, MI plan. They 
should also incorporate and encourage local “temporary/gurrellia” wayfinding. The Wayfinding Committee should 
also focus on connectivity. Recreational, historical, and cultural routes are very successful. We believe that route 
development could be very effective in Clinton. Finally, Clinton should work to integrate digital wayfinding using QR 
codes, audio and video file/podcast directives at specific locations, and more visual history using repeat 
photography methods. 
